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Summary. Let n,. i := 1, ... . m. be an i.i .d. sequence taking \'alues in .rnn. 
whose convex hull is interpreted as a stochasti<" polyhedron P. For a spt>cial 
class of random variables . which decompoS{' additi\'ely rt>lati\'e to their boundary 
simplices, eg . t he volume of P. integral representat ions oft heir first two moments 
are given which lead to asymptotic est imations of rnriances for special „ additive 
\'ariables'· known from stochast ic approximation t heory in case of rot ationally 
symmetric distributions. 
1. Introduction 
1 n their pionPering art icles "(ber die konvexe Hülle von n zufällig gewählten 
Punkten 1-Ir'[lü.l l]. Renyi and Sulanke analyzed the expectation values of the 
number of edges. the area and t.he circumference of random con\'eX polytopes 
generated by the convex hull of i.i.d. vectors on IR 2 for the first time. Their ideas 
and their techniques while treating random variables on stochastic polyhedra 
led to a variety of generalizing publications in different fields of resear<"h like 
the stochastic approximation theory of bounded convex sets , cf. Gruber[6] or 
Buchta[3] for a survey, or the stochastic complexity theory of algorithms. cf. 
Borgwardt[2]. \fost of these articles exclusively deal with expectation rnlues 
and don 't give information about the concentration of the random variable 's 
values around the mean . In many cases experimental evidence suggests that the 
distribution of the random variable is highly concentrated. For that reason it 
is of interest to obtain higher moments , especially the variance, of the variable 
investigated in order to quantify (arge deviations from the mean . 
The aim of this paper's first part. is to give integral representations for t he 
first two moments of a dass of random variables on stochastic bounded polyhedra 
on rnn, n:::: 2, suitable to deduce asymptotic estimations of variances, which is 
clone in the second part. 
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T o f' Xplai11 0 11r s.torh11sti c mo d PI pr<'risP ly. l<" t a 1 . . • a,„. 111 > 11 . lw 1111 i 1 d 
s<'quPn rP t a king ,·ahws in IH" distrihut P<l hy ;rn i\rhitrary rotationally sy111111etri r 
Jistribution no t co n r•· ntra t cJ in 0 a nd ll'l F(I) := 1' (11 .1: 11'.'-::; 1) b<' th<' a,;sociated 
radi a l distrihuti o 11 funrti o 11 ( HDF ). lf tl w n • i,; a functi o n J E [ 1 ( IH ") smh that 
F(r) = r f ( .1·) d.1'. I' > 0. \\' (' ra ll J tlw dt>11sity fu11cti 0 11 o f tlw 1111de rlyi11g 
llrll 2 'Sr 
distributio n . Tlw tlwo n ' ms o ftlw presf'nt paper arP partly formulatPd for distri-
butio ns with density fun cti o ns in o rdc r to a void a too diffirult no tation . (Thi,; 
is 110 re:;tri r tion o fgPne rality bPra use thP sPt ofdi s tributio ns with de nsity fun r-
tions is po intwis<' densP in thP dass of all rotationally symnwtrir distributions 
a nd so the g<'1wra l rcsults a rt' casily gain<'d limiting cases. c f. '.\i a tanso n[8] . ) In 
t lw a how df'sc r i hf' d respPct 
( 1.1) T := convhull{a 1 ..... a,,,} 
is a rand o mly g<'nnat f'd ho unded polyhedro n . 
Fo r an axiomat i<" dPfinit io n oft hP rando m variables we arc dea ling with W<' 
rwPd somc m o rc not at io n . Fo r any set o f indices l := { i 1 ..... in } C { 1 ..... 111} 
with i; < i;- for i < /.:. le t .-\1 := (aq „ „ . ai„) an<l ."J'1 := convhull{a , 1 i E /} . 
Furthe rmo rP . if the wctors ai. i E / . arP linearly independent . i .P. ::)[ is a simplex. 
H ( - ~/ ) := atnrnll { S1} dPnotes t he hypnplane cont aining .'·i1 a nd if a ddit io nally 
O (/:. H ( . 11). H ( 1 1( . 11 ) drnot e,; thc closcd halfspacc gcnerated by t lw hype rplane 
II (. \ / ) cont a ini ng t he origin whewas H ( 2 1 (. \1 ) rep resents its closed co111ple111e11t. 
(The Spt'•cial rase 0 E H(A!) dof'sn "t m a tt e r hec-ause P(O E H(.~1 )) = 0 for illl 
distributions o f o ur m od el.) h(A 1 ) d eno t es the distan<"e of 11( 5 1 ) t o the o rigin . 
\\'e call a sirnplcx S1. whose associated hyperplane H( .·\!) docsn ' t contain 
the o rigin . a bo unda.ry simplf'x o f P of thc first kind . if ai E Jl(l l(. 11 ) for j E 7. 
and W<' call it a houndary simplex of P of the second kind. if ai E H (21 (. 11) for 
j E 7. 7 be ing co111ple m entary to 1 as a s ubsct o f { 1 ..... m} . \\'c rcla t e the las t 
dPfinitions to th <' d1ar;icteristic fun ct ions 
( l.:2) \;( .-\!) := { ~ if .'h is a boundary s implex o f P of thP i- th kind 
e ise 
\ow we are able to state the definition of the dass o f ra ndom rnriab les in vesti-
gated: 
Definition A random i•ariable Z of a randomly gen erated bounded polyhedro11 
P is of addili!'C type i!J for almost all P : 
( 1.3) Z(P) = 
IC{I . . m) 
ifl=n 
lL'h ert u E {-1 . 1} is find and Z : rn_n xn - IRri is a continous function i11-
i1arzant unde r orthogonal transformations and under exchanging column.s of th e 
argument . 
Roughly speaking, a random variable on a polyhedron is of additive type if it 
can be additively decomposed relative to its boundary simplices. 
Most of the random variables on bounded stochastic polyhedra discusscd in 
the literature are of type (1.3) as the following list of examples confirms: 
\"arian«r-; of .\rlrlit ivr Hanrlom \ "ari."\hl"" : ~ 
Tlw r;i11dor11 \·;iriahl•· : \\·it h : 
11u111h•·r u f hu undary "i111pli c: 1·,.; 
\"0 111111<' 
s urfa c•· an·a 
\ (rnndP) = IH") 
a = 1. 
(T = - 1. 
a = 1. 
(T = - 1. 
a = - 1. 
/.( . \1 ) = 1 
L'(. \1) = irh(O. S!)I 
Z(. \!) = 1s11 
Z(. \!) = f f(a)du 
rhf O-;rl 
"/ ( \ ) _ J~„nrondS1 iJ 
L, • I - I ~ n 1 
lkr<' . 1 · I wprcs•' llls Ldwsguc- 11was1H<' of appropriate Jinwnsion and eh abbrc-
\·ial•'s ro11\1'X hull. Tlw \·alidity of (1.:3) in cas<' o f the first three exa111ples in 
o ur schedul<' \\'as i111plicitly show11 by fü·nyi and Sulanke in [10]. whereas thc 
,.,a111e rt'sult for t lw latt e r s1 . wcial cas< 's can lw founJ in Ziczo lJ(13] anJ ß o rg-
wardt (2) rt'spec t ivcly . r\ furt h1 •r i111porta11t 1•xarnpk o f int<'rcs l indudcd is t hc 
avern g<' numbt•r o f ho undary simplicPs. which ar<" intf'rsf'ltf'd by a randomly 
chosen plan!.'. This random variahk is closely rf'lat eJ to the analysis o f averagf' 
rn111pli·xity o f the si111pkx algorith111. cf. Borgwardt(2]. lt is tlw aim o f dl' fini -
ti on ( 1.3 ) t o s implify formulations and to enable an illustration of additive typ!.' 
variablPs · structural pro1wrti<'s. 
In Sf'ction '2 w<> give an int egral rf'pr<>sf' ntation for th<> first moment of a ran-
do111 variable of typ•' ( 1.:3). S<'ction :3 dt•a ls with tlw sccond rnonwnt . lt is the 
main characteristic oft hesc int egral rf'presenlations t hat they c an be considf'red 
as g<'tlf'raliz<'d Laplacf'- typf' int<'grals. For concrPte applications of tllf' dniwd 
int egral formulaf' we r<'ff'f to Sf'c tion 1, where variances of a n important sub-
class of additive type random variables arf' asymptotically estimat ed . \\'p dea l 
with additive type rando m variables under <listributions with compact support 
(without loss of gcncrnlity W<' take the 11-di11wnsio11al unit ball iln ). whirh fulfill 
the asymptotic con<lition: 
(IA) Z( .-\J) ~ C„ zJdet(.-\1)\1' . h(.\!) - l . 
where p is fix in r\ 0 and Cn ,Z is a positive constant. 
All examples introduced ahove except for the weighted volume are special 
casPs of this suhclass o r can be reduced to it . The class of distributions we 
concentrate o n in scc tion -l is Carnal's cla};S of distribut.ions with regular varying 
behaviour near the boundary ofthe distribution's domain fJ„, cf. [4], that means 
in terms of radial distribution functions that for all r E (0 , 1) and a fix o 2:: 0: 
( 1.5) 1-F(l-rt) 0 1 - F( 1 - r) ~ t ' t - O + . 
For this dass of distributions one can evaluat e simple asymptotic equivalents 
for the expectation values as m tends to infinity. The asymptotic order of the 
equivalents ' growth in m is intimately related tot he distribution 's behaviour near 
of its the boundary 's domain. The main result of section 4 yields for additive 
random variables of type 1.1 , distributions with property 1.5 and for positive a 
that: 
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wlwr<' (;~ is tlw iuwrse fu11 ctio11 of (,''.!(/,) := P(a("i > h). 111 tlw rnor(' sp<'cial 
rilS•' of 1 - F( 1 - r) ~ Lr" with n > 0 am! L > 0. ( l.G) si111plifies. lt ho lds : 
( lüa) /. . P( I--· __ - l l > a) = 0(111- 1"-' '/ "1-1+2" 1).111- x. 
!-:( /,) 
Thi,.; 1111•a11,.; t hat P H ' ll s111all d<'\iat ions o f 011r r<1ndo 111 \·a riahl t•s fro 111 t ht> 111<'a11 
an· \<'ry u11likely for hig m. Tlw \ariahles· distrih11tion is highly conn' nlrat<'d 
<1ro und tlH' l'XpPctation v<1lue. 
Of co1trsf'. o ur int egral representations facilitat e similar results in case of 
<list ri but ion classf's wit h 11011-compact su pport. t oo. Thf' analysis oft he result ing 
iutcgrals. how<'vcr. is widely diffcn' nt from thf' compact situation and is avoidcd 
for lark of spart'. lt would be int e rf'sl ing to compare our m et hods wit h 1 hose o f 
Groeneboom(5) and Al<lous et al.(1) . who derived asyrnptotic results about all 
momPnts of s1wcial cases among additive variables for a cla.ss of distributions in 
m2 with tlw ai<l of \larkov-chains and limiting <listributions respec tively . Our 
techniques Pnabk an expl icit t reat isf' of a<ldit ive variable ·s second moment s. 
which allows not only ilsymptot ic results o n t he probability of !arge d t> viations 
but proper estimations . too. lt is an easy matter to refine our asymptotic results 
slight ly such t hat proper est imations are obt ained . But t hese bounds are only 
m eaningful in case of big m . For mode rat e ly chosen m a new very careful and 
lengthy analys is is r<'quired which we delay to a further artick. The research 
<lone in t his art icle was wide ly part of t he au t hor 's dissertation(i) under t he 
advise of Prof. Brakhage. 
2. Expectation values 
The results in this short sec tion are mainly due to Raynaud(9) and Borgwardt(2) . 
who treated special cases of additive variables un<ler rotationally symmetric 
distributions on m.n. We rite them adapt ed to our notation. Let 
(2.1) 
(2.2) G2(h) := P(x(nl > h) = l - Gi(h). h E IR. . 
.r1n l being the 11-th coordinate of the vect.or .r. we state without proof. whi ch 
can be given analogously to Raynaud ·s specia1 case in (9): 
Theorem 2.1 For random rnriab/cs Z of additive type on boundt'd stochas-
tic polyhedra P generated by a rotationally symmdric distrib11tio11 u·ith density 
function f holds while m :'.'.: n :'.'.: 2: 
"" 
(2 .3) E(Z) = (':) j[c'{'-n(h) + uc;•-n(h)].\z(h)dh 
. 0 
with 
(2.4) J (n) (-i\z(h) = lwnl Z ~ 
IR.R-1 
bh) idet(B)I f:r f((b;, h)T)db;, 
i=l 
\ "arianrPS of .\<ldil in· Han<lnm \ 'aria.hl..,_ .; 
ll'h<rr 
('.C>) fJ ( bi h,„ _, ,), . = 1 • 1 • 1 • .... II . 
and 
(:2 .G) 1...;„1 
Rr11111rh 011 l. / : 
i) Tlw fumti ons (,' 1 (h) are rqH•'S<' ntahlP hy 
'-
(2 .7) (,'~( h) = / go( / )d/. 90(1) = f 
h IR.11 -1 
for <listrihutious with d<' nsity functi on f . 
ii) The fu11ctio11 . \z(/1) ca n lw iut crprPtcd in th l' language of conditional l' XP•'C -
tation vahws hy 
(2 8) 
. 1 z ( h ) = E ( Z ( _ \,) 1 h ( . \ ,) = h ) µ( h ) . 
(2.9) 
is the marginal J cnsity fu11 ctio11 o f thf' Jistributiou function P(h( . l,) :S h) 
for some set of indi ces I . 
. iii) If one replaces (; 2(h) = f-t in (2.3). E(Z) can be considered asymptotically 
to he a Laplace- type int egral for hig m. a fact we will make usc of in SPction 
1. 
3. Second n1oments 
Because of the nonlinearity of the functional E( Z2 ) it is much more complicated 
to give an integral formula for second moments of an additive type random 
variable Z corresponding to (2.4). So , we deduce our result step by step and 
introduce further notation when necessary. 
L<'t Z be a random variable of additive type and m ~ 2n ~ 4 . then by ( 1.3) : 
2 
(3.1) E(z2) = L ~i+j-2 L -ezu. J. i , j) . 
ij=l / ,JC{l . .. m) 
where I = {i 1 , . .. , in} and .J = {j 1 •... , in} are arbit rary sets of indices 1, ... , m 
with cardinality n and 
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f lw ing t lw d<'nsit y funn io n of t lw underlying rot at io na lly sy mme t ri r dist ri -
bu t ion . For rea<;o11s of synunet ry i z (1 . .J . i . j ) o bvio usly depends o nly on thc 
ra rdin a lity k of th<' :;et I \ J conrerning the variables I a nd J . Deno ting qk for 
the number of pairs (1. J) . / . .J C { l. ... . 111} . with j/ \ Jj = k. we defin e 
(3 3) (z (k . i.j) := i z(l . .J . i . j) if II\ JI = k 
for i.j E {l . :?} and k E {O ..... n} . :'\ ow. we get from (3.1) by changing summa-
tio ns : 
n '.! 
(3 .4) E(Z 2 ) = L 'lk L cri+i -'e z(k . i . j) , 
A-= O i .j=l 
wherc 
(3 .. )) (m) ('!) (m - n) qk = n k k . k = 0, ... , n . 
which is obtaincd by simple combinat o rial considerations. 
In o rder to evaluat e the terms t'z(k. i , j) further we define for i , j E {l. 2} 
a nd k = 0 .... . n: 
wi t h 
(3.7) .-\ [ := (at +I · .... a c+ 11 ). f = Ü, . .. , 11. 
Pi .j ( .-\0 , Ad equals thc probability o f .·1o being a boundary simplex of thc i-t h 
kind of P and .-.\1;: being a boundary simplex of the j -th kind of P at the sam e 
time. l 1sing definitions (3 .3 ) and (3 .6) we obtain 
J(m) m (3 .8 ) ez(k. i,j) = '(;(.4 0 )\j(Ak)Z(Ao)Z(Ak) IT f(at)dat 
IR" l = l 
J(n+k ) n+k = Pi ,j(Ao , A1;:)Z(A o)Z(Ak) IT f(at)da e 
R" l=l 
proving the 
Proposition 3.1 For random variables Z of additive type , rotationally sym-
metric distributions with density function f and m ~ 2n ~ 4 holds: 
n 2 
(3 .9) E(Z2 ) = Lqk L ui+i- 2ez(k,i , j) 
k=O i ,j=l 
Varianrr' nf Arlriit i , .,, Handom \ 'ariables 
ll'llh 
( :3. l ü) 
'/ k = (';,I) C'.) ("/; ") 
and 
1rhr u 
(:U:!) p, 1(.1.11 . .1.k) = l'( .1. u '" bou11dary s1111p/u of P of lh c i-lh kind /\ 
.l k 1s bou11dary simpler of P of th c j-lh l.:111d) . 
:\ ft er t hi s first st Pp of e\·al ua t ion \\'t' look at /II j morP dosely. By usP of t he 
oh \'ious r·quations 
f m 
(:3.13) \;(A t) = II \(U j E H !il (At)) II \(aj E H (i)( .1.,)) 
for i = l. :! a nd I = ü .... n \\'(' ga1n 
wit h 
anJ ,)'r defined analogously to (3.i'). 
ThC' quantities (;i.j can be illustrated geometrically as weighted areas divi -
ding the measure spacP (ffin , P) in four pa rts , cf. figure 1. 
\lore formally ho lds : 
'.' 
(3 . lG) L G;j(Ao.Ak) = 1. 
i .j =l 
Elementary geometric insight makes clear that C; ,j(Ao , A.k) for k = 1, ... , n 
depends only on the distance h 1 = h(Ao) ofthe hyperplane H(.1..0 ) to the origin, 
the distance h2 = h(Ak) ofthe hyperplane l/( A k) to the origin and on the angle 
.p( A 0 , .·h) enclosed by the normal vectors n 1 of H ( A 0 ) and n 2 of H ( Ak) , cf. 
figure 1. Clearly, llnill 2 = h1 and lln211 2 = h2. The natural objective now is to 
represent e z ( k , i, j) for k = 1, . .. , n by an integral of the form 
(3.17) 
00 oc „ 
ez (k. i , j) = J J J cr:j-n-k(h1' h2 , 'f'lAi.j .k.z(h1, h2 , .p)d'f'dh1dh2 
0 0 0 
with appropriat.ely chosen functions A; ,j ,k,Z and 
8 
( ; : 
(3 .18) 











For k = ü we obtain for i.j E {!.:!} 
(:3.19) (-. ( , \ ) _ { G,(h(Ao )) 
' ' ·l . '1 1) .. (j - () 
I=) 
i :/= j 
G; be ing Jt'fineJ by (2 .1) and (:! .2) resµ ectively. which lt>ads to 
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}/ ( . l. 1) 
( 3.20) 'z(O . i.j)={Ol c;;n-n(h) .lz 1(h)dh i=J . i . jE{l.2} . 
i :/= j 
with _\zi as in (2 „1) . 
In tlw following we will establish (3.11) by three successive simultaneous 
rotations of the vectors Ot . f = 1. .... n + k. 
First Rotatwn : 
The normal wctor 11 1 of the hyperplane H(.io) have the polar representation 
{3 .21) (h1 . L'1·· ··· "-'n-1)r . 
where h1 E m.t . 1. ·1 E (0 , 211") . L"t E (0 , lr) for f = 2, . . . , n - l. 
Furthermore . let d1 • ... • d„ be an orthonormal basis of IR", with dn = n? . This . 
basis can be chosen as 
{3.22) { 
sin 1." 1 sin 1.. ·„ . . . sin t.'•n-1 
d~l) = C'OSt:'t-1 si; l't · . . sin !,l 'n-1 
COS l'n-1 
if f = 1 
if f = 2 , . .. , n - l 
if f = n 
\'ariann"" of ..\drlit ivP H,'\ndom \'ariahl,,,; <1 
d; Sln l ' 1 ... S ill l'; i:Jd„ 
Siil l '1 ... ,;j11 l'l- 1 ()l';. f=l .. .. . n - 1 
\ o ll' deti11 t> tlw o rthogo11ctl 111cttrix H1 ·= (d 1„„.d„) ct nd tllt' 11 e 11· \·ariahlt>s 
&1 := R! 1a1for1 = l „„. 11 + k ll'ith &1 := (b,.h 1 ) 1 
Tlw .Jaco b1a11 </> 1 o f this transfor111ation ,;atisffrs 
(:) .2:3) 
as one Pasily prows likt> Raynaud[IJ with B detined in (2.:)). 
l 'sing th0 formula 
(:U·I) 
:?rr "" 71'" j j ... j ld<'t(c/>1 )lsin l2sin d ... sin l' ;:=~ dl n-1 .. dt ·2dt1 = ju..:„l!drt(B)I. 
1) 1) n 
11·e o btain fo r lz (k . i.j) the rt> presPntatio n 
(:3.2:)) 
F7( ~'.i.j) - T -f((b i , htl )db; dh1 
wlwrc llOI\' J efining .10 := R! 1 „10 anJ .:lk := Ri 1 .-lk ho lds : 
(:J.26) P1;( .-lu .. -~k) = r;7J-n -k(h1.h'.! ·.P h 1.4 k C H 1; 1( l n) t\ .4o C fi U 1( h) ) 
ll'ith '12 = h 2( .1k ) . .; = .p( .1u .. :\k) and where 
G t>o rnet rically. by this first rotation the hyperplane H ( .4. 0 ) containing t.he boun-
dary simplex .4o was rotat ed into a hyperplane orthogonal to the unit vcctor e,„ 
cf. figure 2 . 
\ ext. by a second simultaneous rotation of the vectors bl we will est.ablish h2 
und ..p as free quantities . This transformation is only required for n 2: 3. for that 
reason !et n 2: 3 in the following. 
Second Rotation : 
The normal vector ii 2 of the hyperplane lf ( .4.„) may be writt.en in the form (cf. 
figure 2): 
(3.28) 
The vector n2 E m,n-l have the polar coordinates (lln2lb ~· 1, ... . Ü•n-2)T with 
ii' 1 E (0.27r). L't E (0 . 71') for e = 2 , ... , n -2. Additionally, d1 , ... , d„_1 be an 
orthonormal basis ofm,n- 1 , where dn-l = fG. Like (3.22) we define 
(3.29) 
. . . 
{ 
sin it.'1sin 1JJ2 ... sin Wn-1 if f = 1 (Jll) . - . 
n-1= cos~•t-1sintl• e . . . sin1!'n-2 iff=2, ... ,n-2 








Fig . 2 . 
>illl l"I .. . Sill t ·1 () d„ _ 1 
Slllt ·1 .. Slllt ·f-1 (it ·r 
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II (. l„) 
„., lH ' - : 
l=l. . .. . n -2. 
- (n) T \\"e define R2 := (d 1 .... d„ _i) a11d tlw 11ew variables er by er:= (c1. cl ) with 
- - l -6 l b 1n 1 b1" 1 f 1 J.. 1 1 r II . . et := H2 t an< y c, := „ o r 1 = ..... 11 + ·. n t w 10 ow111g c1 will oftt>n 
= 111-11 lnl T lw notat Pd hy r1 = (cr.r t .ci ) . 
Fo r { = k + 1 ..... 11 + k tlw wnor Ct satisfies the linPa r eq uation 
(3 .30) 
for ..p E [O. 7r]. Espec ially for..; E (0. 7r) holds. cf. figure 3 : 
h (n) 1 n - 1 ) 2 - COS .pc l 
c = 
E sin ..p 
The evaluation o ft he second rotation 's J acobian <1>2 requires IPngthy calculations 
omitted here . <1>2 satisfies the relation 
(:3 .32) 
n-2 
1 IT . l . ldet<l>2I = -.-~- sin'- i.\ldet(C)I. 
s111· .; i = 2 
which leads to 
2Jr 1( „ 
(3.33) J f · J · lwn-d · . ldet(<l>2)ld1.: ·1 . . . dt, •n-2 = - .- 2 -ldet(C)I , Sln ..p 
0 0 0 
\'arianrf"S of Addi1iw Random \'ariab(..,. 11 
rorrt>spo11di11g to (3 "21) . wlww 
( ( -,.„..,...) · - ··u.., ;. h > I.· : -'>111 - · l - ) f'n+k ·' n ! ·· - · ·v~ ..:;h, ntk -<;1 11.;. l 
Fo r d1•tail n l provfs •) f (:L l'2 ) a11d (:1 .:33) the intnestt>d reader is referred to 
h:üff'T [7]. Tlw 0 bj f'r t1v1 • uf t h·· sf'c011d rotation was to move both normal n •c-
to rs 11 1 a11d 11 ~ uf th•• h~1w rpl a 1ws // ( lo) a nd 11(.°4.i-) into the (<n-I·fn)-plane . 
c f. figurf' :3 . 
H i. \;- J 
( ., 
H( . ~ ril 
Cr 
,. 
1) l 11 - l' 
(' ( ( n-l 
Fig . 3. 
Having pe rformed t lw st>cond rotation we come to the dPsired form ( 3.17) for 






l . {(-x.hi] 
'I.ij := [h1 . x) 
i< 1 .1.; ;.; 2 ,t .J 
if i = l r.· . . ·- { (-•X, di) 
if i = 2 ' n 2 ·' ·1 . - (d1. oc) 
if j = 1 
if j = 2 
,\k z(c1 ..... c„+k) := \de t(C'k )\Z( .4k )\det(Co)\Z(.4o) 
K.-H . Küfer 
k+ ri k n +K n +k II f (ri) II dc~n -1 ) II dc~n ) II d~t . 
' =I t =\ f =:n +I 1= 1 
( ' 
<" k ( - ~:) Ck+I (:U!l) r ·, , = tri~ J 1 111- l 1 d1 " 1 rk 
;i nd 
(:1 .-10) ( '1r = 
Furtht•r111 o n >. . 111 
d Pfi 11 ('0 0_\' 
( 3 11) 
l 
c·+, <"n d? d? 
h'.! - rns.,:;h 1 
d l : = ---. - -'--




;.C n l -cos .p h2 < ~".;.1: -:- cos .ph 2 n± l 
s in ..,; Sln .p 
1 1 
1 -R':; .-\k . The quantities dt . f 1, 2. 
S I II .p 
can bP i11tnpre tcd geom e t ri ca lly. ld, 1 Pq uals t he distance he tween the inte rsect ion 
point o f the hype rplanes H(.-\ 0 ) ilnd H ( .-\k) in the (en-i .en)-plane and the 
i111 e rsectio 11 po i111 o f the ray ffi+11, a nd the hyperplane l/( ,40 ) for i = land t.he 
hypPrplarH· H ( .-1.k) respect ivt>ly for i = 2 . cf. fi g ure 4 . 
, „ 
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Third Rotafton: 
lntuitivdy it is dea r th a t fun cti o ns . \ , j k.z( h 1 • h, . .,: ) a re to be synunl:'t ri c in the 
a rg ume nt s h 1 und h2. ln o rd f:' r to re<l li ze t his s uggest io n fom1 a lly by t he r<' prP-
sent a t io n o f the fun cti o ns. \ 11 .k.z( h 1. h '.!. ?) W<' rolat e thf' n•c to rs ck+l · ... c „+ k 
s imult a neo us ly concnning tlwir las t two roordin a t <'s by tlw a n g le ir - ? coun -
terclockwise in thP (e„_ 1.r„)- pl a ne. Heca use o f ( l .3) /. (.-l.k ) rPmains un r ha nge<l 
while pe rformin g t he describf' d rot a tio n . Definin g the m a trix 
(3 .42) R ·= ( Idn -'.!. ~- 0 
whe re Idn - 'l represent s the ide ntity in rn n-? a nd whil e 
it ho lds: 
(:3.44) 
\\"p s uhstitut f' 
- _ ( -cos .p R- . 
S ill .p 
sin .p ) . 
cos ..,:; 
fo r f = k + 1 . . ... n 
fo r ( = n + 1. .... n + k 
p = n: i=11+l . ... , 11+k 
µ = 1. .... n - 2 : f = n + 1. .... n + k 
p = l,„ „ n : f = l „.„ n 
and finally reach a symmetric form of . \ i .j .k.z (h I · h2 • .p ) , which we summa rize in 
The orem 3.2 L'nder lh e prepositio11 s of propos ition 3.1 ez (k , i , j) salisfi es 





ifi = 1 f " . {(-oc, di] 
'f. - 2 . '\ 2 ,i ,j .= [d ) 1 ! - j, 00 
k+n k n+k n+k 
dµk :=IT f(ct) IT dc~n-1 ) IT dc~n - 1) IT <fC,. 
l=I l=I l=n+I l=I 
if j = 1 
if j = 2 
14 K .- H . Kiifn 
Thr malnrr .~ "f'r lal.:c lhf form 
(:3 .:>ü) "f'o = ( l'1 "i\ <"1-+1 Z'n) 
"1 d1 
nnd 
(:~:> 1) ('k = C'HI Cn Z'n+l i"nH) d'.! d2 
rFSptclll"rilJ. rdH rea.~ !'o_ = ( 1 ..... 1) T E IR n. 
Rrmarl.:s 011 .J. !: 
i) ,\t first sight. theorem 3.2 is a perfect analogon to theorem 2.1. but thne is 
an essential difference . Contrary to _lz . cf. (2.4). the function . 1; ,; .k .Z partly 
contains t hc condition for t hc simplicrs 51 and 5; t.o be boundary simplices 
of appropriate kind . more exact ly . l; ,j .k .Z cont ains the \-part of ( 3.26) , which 
finds Pxprcssion in the limits of integration (3.17). Similar to .1z in (2 .8 ) the 
2 
sum .h .z = L . 1; .j .k .Z· cf. (4 . 1) , which is thc same as . 1i .j .k .Z without t.he 
i .j=I 
rcstrictivf' limits (3.47). can be interprcted as a conditional expec tation value 
hy . 
(3.52) 
ß = (h(.-tl) = hil t\ (h( .-l;) = h'l) t\ (:;(.-11 • .-1;) = -,:>) t\ (II \ 11 = t.:). 
where the function . lk . I has tob e seen as marginal density of the distrihution 
function P(h( .1.1) s; h1 t\ h(...\;) s; h2 t\ p(A1 , A.;) s; 'Pt\ II\ JI = k) for 
any scts of indices 1 and J . 
ii) In contrast to (2 .3 ) the representation (3 .17) is not yet easily transforrned 
into a Laplace- integral of one variabl<', which will be an essential point in t.he 
further evaluat.ion of (3.17). 
In the remaining part of the paragraph we concentrate on t.he quantities 
Ci .J(h 1 , h:! , .p) in order to receive integral formulae like (2 .7). Obviously, because 
of (3.16) and the easily proved equations 
(3 .53) Cu(h1. h2 . ;p) + C2Ah1 , h2. i.p) = C;(h1) , 
Ci.dh1, h2 , <P) + G;.2(h1, h2, <p) = Gi(h1) 
for h 1 , h2 E [O , oo), <p E (0 , 7r) and i E {l , 2} it is enough to investigate G 1 , 1 . 
Before we formulate our result on this issue we introduce a new variable r by 
_ fd2 h2 _ fd2 h2 _ jhy + h~ - 2h1h2 COS<p 
r-y 1+ 1-y 2+ ?- · · 
- 5111 <p 
(3.54) 
Geometrical ly, r equals the distance between the origin and the intersection 
point of the hyperplanes containing the boundary simplices we are dealing with , 
cf. figure 4 . 
Theorem 3.3 For n ~ 2, rotationally symmetric distributions with RDF F , 
0 ~ h 1 , h2 < oo and <p E (0, 7r) holds: 
-) a n<I ( h h". T' 
- r '. -u-ith r -
rroo f: 1 , 1 hro rf' ll) 
' t' 1 \t 
\ . . nrO' \ f' l - '2 . 
case n -
1 h·· .,;\ 
. ~ \ ( 1 \. -




..,. / ,,, 1 ,,, 












Hi K.-H . Kiifn 
(:~.59) 
-.:, 
") ., ( -41/"' 
1 := i .... ·„_2, I (.-- -1-i .„ -dF(s) 
90 u ( ) 1 . 1 ·" - 2 
...,,_.„ . ,'j 
lwi ng th<' radial <lensity of Gi. 1 fo r a point \\"ith polar coordin at<'s ( 1. t·) in the 




atT/Slll ;i- h J 
90 2(--)dti• . 
cos ~ · 
1) 
By substituting 
(~.ö:!) h, h1 -- = t . dt: = dt . 
cos L" tjt 2 - hi 
we reach th<' <ksin•d 
(:3.6~) 
The corresponding rep resent a t ion for t he weighted a rea -42( h 1, h 2, .,:>) is estab-
lished in the same manner. By use of (3.53) the statement (3.54) follows. 
D 
Finally we giw a useful 





While (3 .64) being geometrically obvious. we have: 
(3 .66) dd C1 ,1(h1 , h 2, .p) = - : L A.,(h1, h z, .p) 
<p <p lE{ l ,2} 
d . d1 . dz 
= - -d (arcsm - + arcsm - )go 2(r) = -g0 2(r) < 0 . 
.p r r ' ' -
D 
Corollary 3.4 is a tool , which can be used to estimate (3 .17) by a similar 
Laplace-type integral of one variable, but for certain distributions or certain 
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k E {U ..... n} the uppt>r hound in (:3.6n is too rough to guarantee sharp <-'sti-
mations for f z(k. i. j). whid1 complicates the rnnsiderations a.s one can see 111 
t IH• following S<'\I ion . 
4. Asymptotic estimations of variances 
lt is the objt>\tive of the SP\tion to PXploit thP integral reprPsentat.ions of thf'o-
rems 2 . l and 3.2 in order to classify asymptotically !arge relative deviations of 
additive random variables of type ( 1.4) from the mean for big m. This is clone for 
thf' dass of rotationally symmetri\ distributions wit.h compact. support. . whi<'h 
vary regularly near the domain 's boundary, cf. ( 1.5). 
ßeforr we can formulate our main rcsult on this issue, we havc to provf' 
some preliminary lemmata. whirh opt>n the way to the thf' moments' treatis<" a.s 
LaplacP-type integrals. 
4.1 Prcliminartfs 
First we introduce some more notat.ion . Let. 
( 4 . 1) . l1; ,z(h1.h2 . .p) := L .\ iJ ,k,z(h1.h2 . .p) 
i ,j E ( 1.2} 
with .lij .k .Z as in (:1.46) an<l 
1 l ,,. 
(4.2) Ez(k) := qk j j min(Ci(hi),C1(h2))m-n-k j \(r < l).lk ,zd.pdh1dh2 
0 0 0 




ez(O) := qo J( Gi(hr-n + C2(hf"-n).1 2 2(h)dh 
0 
l l 
(4.4) ez := qn J f (1- C2(hi) - C2(h2))"'- 2n Az(hi)Az(h2)dh1dh2 . 
0 0 
Under distributions with compact domain there are pairs of boundary simplices 
51 and S; , whose corresponding hyperplanes H(A.1) and H(A.;) intersec.t outside 
the distribution's support. This can, of course, only happen for II\ JI = n. In 
this case the function G 1, 1 satisfies Cu (h 1 , h2, yo) = l - C2(hi) - C2(h2 ). An 
estimation of G1,1 by the right hand side of (3 .64) would be too weak. Lemma 
4.1 separates the dcscribcd spccial case from thc others, where the bound of 
(3.64) is more appropriate. 
Lemma 4.1 For rotationally symmetric distributions with support fln and ad-
ditive type random variables Z holds, while m ~ 2n ~ 4: 
18 K.-H. Klifer 
n 
( -t :; ) E( Z:? ) :'.'.'.: z7 + L ( 2 (k) . 
k=O 
Proof: 
\\"e estimat e the q uantities r z (k. i . j) . cf. (3. 17) . from a bove. looking firs t a t the 
C'3SP J.- = n . 
For i. j E {O . 1} we devi<le the domain of int egra tion /\. := [O , ir] x [O. l] x [O , 1) 
into the regions /\./ := {(.p , h1 , h 2) E /\ 1 r(h1 , h 2, ,p) < l} a nd l\11 := /\. \ l\1 . 
l 1sing (3.47) it is immediate tha t 
(4 .6) 
if i = 2 or j = 2. Thus, introducing the a bbre\'iations 
(4 .7) 
it foll ows with 
( 4. 8) 
L u i+i - 2ez( A:. i.j) . k=0 . .... n , 
i .jE {0 . 1} 
theorem 3 .2 a n<l rnrollary :J.4 : 
(4 .9) 
1 1 11' 
s.z (n) :'.'.'.: lz (n)+qn j j(l-G2(hi)-G2(h2)) 111 - 2" j \(r 2 1H 1.1,n ,z d ..pdh1dh 2 . 
0 0 0 
Estimating 
(4 . 10) 
cf. (4 .1) and (4.6). exploiting the identity 
( 4.11) 
and using 
(4 . 12) 
we reach 
(4 .13) 
1 (h h lwn-d . n -2 (h : n .Z 1 , 2, ..p)=hf sm ..p. 1z i) ,1z (h 2) 
7r 
lwn - il j sin"- 2 '{)d<p = lwnl 
0 
s z-(n) :'.'.'.: ez-(n) + ez . 
. 
For the simpler cases k = 1, . . . , n - 1 we notate the redundancy 
(4.14) 
because r > l implies the relations di 2 l - hi and d~ 2 1 - h~ . 
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Again with tht>orl'm :l .:! and rn rollary :l.I it follows for k = 1 ..... n - 1. that 
sz(k) S rz(k) . k = 1 . .. . . 11 - 1. \\'ith th t> o lwious i>s timation .sz(O) S r.z(O) the 
proof is rnmpktt'. 
0 
Fo r rrasons of th• ' intl'grnnd 's symmetry ronrerning variables h 1 and h2 th t> 




c.z (k) = '2.r/k 1 (;';i-"-k(hi)Rk z(hi)dh 1 . 
1) 
1 „ 
Hkz(h ,) :=1 l·lk z (h1.hz . ..p)rl..pdh 2 . 
hi ll 
which we art' to Pstimate furth er . This is done by replacing the vari a bl e> ..p by 
t he much mo rP suitable variable r hy t he following IPmma. 
Lemma 4.2 For k E {l .... . n} . n 2: 2. a11d ft'ery function Sk .Z , sal1sfyi11g lh t 
property 
(4. 17) 
for all 1 2: h2 2: h 1 > 0 and .p E [O , ir] , holds: 
(1.18) R k . z ( h' ) S ( :! V lh -, h i ) k - I 1' 1' --;:r=:S=k=. z=(==h,_1,. h::::;.2;:::.='·=) ~d rdh ~ . Jr2 - hi Jr2 - h ~ -
h1 h2 
Proof: 
By geometric insight, cf. figure 6 , we have 
(4.19) {..p E (0 . ir]I \(1' < 1) . 0 < h, < h2 < l} = 
( arccos h 1 - arccos h2 , arccos h 1 + arccos hz) . 
Therefore: 
J arccos h 1 + arccos h 2 
(4 .20) Rk .z(hi) = 1 1 Ak .z(hi , h2 , -p)di.pdh2. 
h l a rccos h 1 - arccos h 2 
In order to introduce r as new variable instead of ..p we study the growth of r 
with respect to 'P and find : 
{ 
increases in I 1 : = ( arccos h 1 - arccos h2 , arccos ~) (4 .21) r(h1,h2,<.p) 
decreases in / 2 := (arccos ~· arccos h 1 + arccos h2) 
\ 
20 h: .- H. Küfer 
Ymax 
Fi11: . G. 
In th(' int <' n ·a l / 1 wc suhstitutt> : 
(4 .22) 
. 1 d.,; -rdr 
s1n.,: = -;;(ldilh 2 - ld2lhi). -. - = -ld ll  I . 
r- Siil .,; 1 2 
wher('a.s in th P intnval ! , we suhstitute: 
h 1 h2 l h 1 h 2 
.,; = a rccos - + arccos - . d.,; = -( -ld I + -ld I )dr . 
„ r r 1 2 
. l d.p rdr 









1·- Siil y d1 d2 
and reciew the upp<'r hound 
(1 .24) 
if we estimate -h .z a.s in proposition 4 .2. (4.17). By use of the inequality 
(4 .25) 
and q_i. ~ l we gain : 
\ "arian <:.-s o f Additive Handom VariablPS 11 
1 1 
( -1 .:26) R1. · (h ) < :2k - 1f f i· 
. Z 1 - V ') ')V') ., 
1·- - h - „- - h; 
h 1 h 2 1 -
( v „ h.,) k -1 i·-,.- i ,...,·, . . z d„dh ~ . 
fr o rn whi r h tlH' rl a in1 of the IP111111 a j,.; 1'asily dPrivPd . 
D 
.). ..! Th r m11in 1n 11lt 
Let F he the radial dis tributio n functi o n (RDF) o f a dis tributio n with regula rly 
varying behavio ur near the bo undary of Jl„. cf. (! .:>) , implying the fun ctio n F 's 
tail F(t) := 1 - F(t) t o have the asympt o ti c equi va lence 
(4 .:27) F(~) - L(J / „)r·0 • r - 0+ , 
where l is a s lowly varying fun ctio n a t infinity , that m eans for a ll 1· E (0 , x. ): 
(4 .28) l(rt) -- -1 1- x. . 
L(t) ' 
Furt hermo rP. lt> t Z be a n addit iVf' \·ariable a cqu a inted with the a dditio nal asymp-
to ti c prope rty ( 1.4) , i .e . for a fixed p E ~ 0 : 
( 4.29) Z (.4.I) - Cn zJ <let(.41) \1'. h(.-\J) - 1. 
Theorem 4.3 Lei F be a RDF u·ith propcrty (4- J 7) . Z an addili N ' 11ariable of 




trilh ·r = ( n - 1 )p and a pos ilil'c co11 s tanl C 0 ,„ ,Z. 
(4 .31) 
Ch is the inve rse of th e Jun ction G 2 defin ed by (2.2). Jf in {4. 27) o > 0 and 
L is a cons tant function , th e (4. 31) simplifies. lt holds: 
(4.31a) Var(Z) _ O( (ri -1 )/ (n-1+ 2<>) ) _ _ - m , m oo. 
E2 (Z ) 
Proof: 
The proof of theorem 4 .3 is clone in three stages for n 2'. 3 , the simpler special 
case n = 2 is omitted . Stage 1 proves claim a) of the theorem by showing that 
(4.32) 
when' {·0 „z i::; a positiH' constant , Yo is as in (2.7) and 
l 
F J ( h ) - ./ ( 1·" - h") J d r. J > - 1. 
h 
( -Cll) and (2 .:~) imply. substituting L ' = C:,(h) : 
1/2 




from which claim a) is easily derived by Watsons's lemma concerning Laplace-
type integrals. cf. Küfer[7] for a detailed evaluation. 
In ordn to i>stablish the second claim of our t.heorem we show in stage 2 that 
"Fz 1 
---- - l - 0(-) , m - x ·. 
E2(Z) m 
which m eans that E2 (Z) is almost climinated by simplex configurations whose 
supporting hyperplanes intersi>ct outside the distribution 's domain. Finally in 
stagP 3 we show for k = 0 .... , n : 
( 4.:36) 
with quantities i'z and tz (k) defined in (4.2-4). The asymptotic order on the 
right hand side of ( 1.36) is always bigger than 0( *1-l. which is shown at the end 
ofthe proof. 
Stage 1: 
The proof of (4.32) is clone first for odd p , where we have 
(4.37) Z ( h~T) ldet(B)I ~ Cn ,z(det(B))P+ 1 , h - l , 
with H as in (2.5) and H resulting from B by deleting the last row. The right 
hand side of ( 4.37) enables an expansion of the detcrminant with respect to its 
last row and a binomial representation by: 
(4.38) (det(B))P+l = L (p: 1) IT(-t)ik1det(Bj)k1, 
\k\=p+L j=l " 
from which we gam by (2.4) , some easy linear integral transformations and 
(4 .33): 
n 
(4.39) Az(h) ~ lwnl L Ct ,n ,Z IT Fcn-2+p-k1 )/2(h), h _,. 1, 
\k\=p+I i=I 
with 
\'ariances of Additiv<> Han<lom VariablP.S 




ThP differP11tial d0 (b) is th (, no rmed diffNPnti a l 0 11 tlw 11nit splwrP ....:„_ 1 111 
""n-1 
direc tion ofb. i.P. {„_
1 
d~„_ 1 ( b) = 1. 
\\' it h tlw asymptot ic equations 
( 4.41) 
for h - 1. following from definition (4 .33) and from (4 .27) , and with 
( ·-Lt2) G' h l..i„ _1 1 · h h l,,,;11-tl r (/) 
'.!( ) ~ (n _ l)l....:nl /- ( n-1 )/'.! ( ) , go( ) ~ ~'( n-3)/ '.! 1 
for h - 1, a<; consequences of their dcfintion (2 .7) , it is now a simple matter to 
show (-1.32) . 
The situation is a bit more complicated for even p . for as (4 .37) takes now the 
form 
( 4.43) 
If we rotatc thc vec tors b1 , .... bn within the integral (2.4) simultaneously such 
that the n-1 -th coordinates ofb1 ..... b„_ 1 lwcome equal , which ran be done 
using similar methods as in sec tion :~. we obtain 
(-1.11) 
~~ 
.1z(h) ~ l..inllwn-1' j j (Ir - sjP+l +Ir+ slp+l )/\(r. h)gh ,o(s)dsd1· 
0 0 
for h - l with 
( u-1 ) 
( 4.45) /\.(r . h) ~ Cn .Z J 
for 0 < r < JI - h2 , h - 1, and where 
( 4 .46) 
Furthermore , 
(4.47) 
C' ·- ("l 
.- 1 
9h ,o(s) := J 
n-1 
detr+2 (C) rr /((c; , r. h)T)dc; 
i=l 
cn-1) 1 . 
for 0 < s < v1f=h2. 
Now ;e apply the same methods as in ( 4.38) and gain asymptotically: 
24 K.-H . Kiifor 
n-l 
( 4.48) /\.(t ·. h)- L ('k .>1.7. IT F 1n-Hr-k1 lf2 (J1·'2 + f1'2) 
i l-1=1'+~ J=I 
1>1-l i n-1 IT ((-1 )1 d<'t(T1 ))k1 d~" _ 1 (rj ) . 
j = I 
where T j is ilnalogo11sly defiiwd as Bj above . and 
(l.;)0) ( ) l..in - 2 I r ( J ~ h ., ) Yh .o s - ~'tn-4 1 /~ s- + -
for 0 ~ s ~  and h - 1. 
Having inserted (4 .48) and (4.50) in line (4.44) it is st.raightforward to show 
(4 .32) in case of even p by application ofstandard rcsults 011 functions ofrcgu lar 




lt is an easily established matter that under prepositions (4 .27) and (4.29) the 
function: 
(4 .51) . \z(h( t;:·)) uz(l'' ) := go(h(~ · )) 
is of regularly varying behaviour for t:· - 0+ . Espec ially holds: 
( 4 .:>2) ~+ - 1 uz(l:)- ~ . n-_ "L(-). !i ' - 0+. 
1;' 
where L is slowly varying at infinit.y, cf. (4 .32),(4.42). Furthermore , t.he function 
uz is in [, 1 [O. 1/2] because of the continuity of Z. 
By substitution IJ.' = G2(h) line (2.3) implies: 
(4.53) 
1/2 
E(Z) = (':) j (1 - ~ · r-nuz(ib )d lf,> + O(mn(~yn) 
0 




1/21/2 J J (1- t/J1 - w2r-2"uz(i/;i)uz(1f12 )d1h1d1h 
0 0 
(1 - t/J r-"uz( l/J ) iiz( t/i) := -------'--1/2 J (1 - t)m-nuz(t)dt 
0 
Varianres of A<l<lil iv„ Han<lom \'ariahl..,. 
for v E [ü. 0 '>] an<l 
(1 - l' 1 - t2)"'- 2" 
/\' ( t l. t '!) = --- ------- - 1. ( l - t 1 ) "' - " ( l - l':? )"' - ,., 
1 llt'n hy ( t .-> :\) and ( 1 .-1:!) 
( 1. .; I) 
1 / '! I / '! 
25 
'f--~ - l < 
E 2 (L) ./ ./ k(t1.t'!)/17(t1)l1L(t2 )dt 1 dt 7 +0(111"- 1 +r(~in').m- x. 
0 II 
\\'<" now rn nct' nlrat e on the bilinear form on the right hand side of (4.57) and 
<liscuss its kerne! k o n thf' s4uare [O. 0 :>] x [O. 0„)] form ~ 2n . F'igure 7 illustrates 









d Ä:(t:•1 ·) < 0. __2.._j,,:(. ti12) < 0 &c ' . - &tJ;, ' -
- _!L f.:(v1 ·l < o __g_k( · l/J2) > o 8 t.1 • - '81/JJ , -
0.5 
Fig. 7 . 
k(O . O) = o . k(0 .5 . 0.5) = -1. A-(0.5. 0) k(O, 0.5) = 2n - 1. }\ has a 
relative maximum in (;:; , ;;. ) . \\'e devide t he area of k 's definition in four regions 
Q 1 , ... , Q4 , which is revealed by figure 8. 
Obviously, 
(4 .58) 
because l\'s monotonicity and K( m~nJn. m~nJn) :S 0 . 
In Q2 holds: 
(4 .59 ) 
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11 -, 
1~· (l " 1. f·2) s 0 




- -In n 2 3 
= 1\· ( o. ) < r + . 
111 + 311 - III + :Jn 
Summarizing, ( ·L)!) )-( -1 .61) W<' gt>t by rt>asons of symmet.ry for /11 - x.: 
(4 .62) 
1/2 1/2 1/2 j j k(t ·1. t ·2 )uz(t ·i)uz(t·2)dt"1dv2 S; n2"+2 j t •üz(v)dli' + O(m- 1). 
0 0 0 
On the other hand. using preposition (4 .51) we obtain 
(4 .63) 
1/2 
J n-l+p !l•tiz(1; · )d1;'· - ----m 
0 
for m - x ·, which proves the claim of stage 2. 
Stage ]: 
A weil known geometric result yields 
0 
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(-1.6·1) 
for b, . . ... b„ E fl„_ 1 . whi ch in1pli <'s 
for k = 1 . . ... 11 am! >.k.z as in theorr m :L2. line (:1. -18). for as tlw t.runcated 
\"f'C tors C1 ..... Cn E Jl -hif/11 _1 and Ck+l·····Ck+n E Jt -h~fln-1· 




.\kz(h1 . h2 . ,:>) 
___ k ___ :S sk .z(h,. h._,.1·). 
sin·-'.!,:: 
S;-. z(h 1 . h.., . ,::) = 11P+ 1( 1 - h~)'"'+n-l l/'.? ( 1 - h~)'"'+ n- l lf'.?g~(hi)g~(h 2 )g~ .(j'" (r). 
where 1· = 1·(h1. h2 . ,::) and 90.0 a.s in (3 .. )9). With the ai<l of lemma 4.2 an<l by 
use of tllf' a.symptotic equivalences (4.41) , (4.42) and 
(1 .68) 
Wf' ohtain after some asymptotic transformations: 
(1.69) 
Thert>forl':'. ana logously to ( 4 .34 ), we gain 
(4.70) e.z (k) = O((l -C2(f,;-))') . m - JG, 
for k = 1, .. . , n . With respect to part a) of our thcorem it is enough to estab lish 
( 4.70) for k = 0 in order to completc the proof of stage 3. This is done by 
estimating the function .lz2 , cf. (3.20), from above by 
(4.71) 
implying 
(4 .72) .1z2(h) = 0(G~- 2 (h)g0 (h)F„(h)), h - oo, 
from which claim ( 4.69) of stage 3 follows . 
D 
Finally we remark that 
(4 .73) 
with ß := (n - l)/(n - 1 + 2o) . L is a function of slow variation at infinity, 
which has the additional property Jim L(m) --+ oo in case o = 0. Thus thc 
m- oo 
right hand side of (4.73) dominates ~ asymptotically as m tends to infinity. lf 
28 h: .- H. Küfer 
additionally in (4 .21) n > 0 anJ Lisa constant function. L is constant too. So. 
(4 .73) simplifü·s as inJiratt>J in th <' thcorem . which now is completely proved . 
D 
!hscus.~1011 of lhwn m 4- .J: 
i) The asymptotic <'S timation (4.:H) is sharp in orJer. i .e. there are positive 
constants /\- ~ 11 anJ /\·~21 such that form 2: .\/ .. \/ being appropriately r hos<>n : 
(4.74) /\·(IJ (l _ (;„(..l.))(n-ll/2 < Var(?) < A-(2) (1- (;„(..l.))("-1)/2_ 
n - "' - E2(Z) - n - m 
ii) l 1 11de r the prepositions of 4.3 wc have by (4.73) and Chebychev's inequalit.y: 
(4.7.)) Z Var(Z) P(I--- - ll > a) < - = o(l). m - X ·, 
l::(Z) - a 2 E2(Z) 
which proves claim ( 1.6). ( 4. 75) is also true for all rotationally symmetric 
distributions and our dass ( 1.4) of additive type variables , as one can show 
with anothcr techniq11e ofproof. But in general case neither the vague asymp-
totic estimation o( l) seems to be improvable nor a dis tribution independent 
bound seems possible , as is suggested by (4.73). 
iii) The examples o f additive variables treated by Renyi and Sulanke and others 
are incl11ded in 4 .3 , e.g. t.he number of boundary simplices with p = 0, the 
volume. the surface area and the charact.e ristic funct.ion y( cone(P) = IR") 
with p = 1. 
iv) lt is not diffi cult to deduce a proper estimation under conservation of the 
m -order of growt h in ( 4 .31) by a slightly refined analysis as m cntioned in the 
introduction , but the result is not of much wort.h for moderately chosen n 
and m , because the constant depe nding on non the right hand side would be 
to big. l n order to estimate tlw variance of additive type variables propcrly 
and meaningful for small n and m too, another type of proofs is required , 
which will be item of a further article being preparated . 
In order to illustrate our main res ult we conclude the section with a familiar 
special case and a limiting casc of distributions in the unit ball Q 11 included in 
4.3: 
Corollary 4.4 
i) Let a > 0, F(r) := r" for r E (0, l] {th e ~uniform distribution in the unit 
hall Dn ") , then for random variables Z of type {1 .4): 
(4 .76) P(j z_ - ll > a) = O(a- 2m (n-I J/ (n+tJ) m - oo. 
E(Z) ' 
ii) Let a > 0, F(r) := 0 for r E [O , 1) and F(r) := 1 for r E [1 , oo ) {the 
"uniform distribution on the unit sphere Wn " ) , th en for random variables Z 
of type {1 .4): 
(4.77) z P(I--- - ll > a) = O(a- 2 m- 1 ) , m-+ oo. 
E(Z) 
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